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The ;;.frioan Tra.de lflinisters. meeting iu ilgiers fro:n 24 tc-

29

November, 1975 1 in_ accordance with the decision taken b;r the

Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the OAU at t:ie Kampa.la
SUIDllli t (in J.ugust 1975) examined in deptu the problems of trade and
economic development of African countries in the light of tbe !'esolu-.·
tions adopted at the Seventh Special Session of' the Gene:t:'a.l .O.Ssem'bly
of the United Nations on Development •
.The .African Tradti Ministtirs reaffirm their adherence ·.;o the
proVisions of the OAU Charter and the solemn declarari.on of the
Heads of State of. the OA.U of May 1973 on,,Co-oper,a.tion, Deve}.opmeilt
and Eoenomio Independence, and the cbjectives and principles

ado~ied

ily the 4th Conference of Jfon-iligned countries in_ .ilg:i;ers ant:l -the
Dakar Ccmf'erence llf developing countries on ra~f materials heJd in
febru.ary

1975~

The Mrican Trade Ministers, concerned at -the lit-tle

progxes~

made in the field of intra-a.frican trade and co-o:pera.tion 1 s.s well
as the continued deterioration of the :position of Afrio11 in the
system of international economic relations, rearffi:r:m the:Lr and
determination to rely primatify on

theJ:JStilve~

through

coni'~.rmity

with the :principle of eelf-reliance of deveh·ping count:d es,
They· recognise, that tlie present si tua.tion of int-11-/1.fr'Lc<m

trade is oh racterized by a wary small volume in compexi.son wi. i;h
afriCBlls share in wcmld trade, restricted to 'a very limited

of produots.

:~ange

Indeed, in 1974, while the tota.l volume cf .i:fr'.oanEJ

external trade stood at 68 billiqn· dollars, intra;-Afrioan trade
;1as

1,460 millicn"-d"llars or 2.6% of this volume.

Furtherm.ore,

this rate shows an alarming regresc,ion i:t' one consid<lr>J

i;~at

it was 5.5% in 1970 1 4·2% in 1972 and 3.8% in 1973 ..
This situation is to be attributed essentially

-~,,

th,:,

eoonomi.o''structures inherited from the colonial era., 'based;
exploitation and domination.

This has given rise to

~n

ert1·a:ver-~ec

eoonornj es -eha.raoterises by vertical trade with forwer ohlonj al

......
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powers to the detriment of the interests of 4i.frica.
Thus most of the exports were fron African. c.,un:tries were
prima.ry products particularly agricultural and mineral itelllS.
The exploitation and marketing' of these goods 'Often use the channels
of foreign f:i:I'ms established in Africa, which direct the trade flow
towards the former administering powers.

Besides, the exolusion of

a.frican countries from the fi:ti.ng of prices and the disastrous
effects of inflamation further contributed to the deterioration of
the terms of trade, thus incre•eing the net transfer of resources
from African countries to

developed

~guntries

i

and in this way

reducing the former 1 s development ability.
In order to check_su:ch trend, and consolidate the negotiating
power of ict'rican countries, the
should be

str~gthened

co-~peration

among 1..frioan oountries

and measures introduced with a view to

ensuring a genuine economic decolonisation,

.!l.t the trade level,

this implies co-operation efforts to create markets, in order tl'I
facilitate a better application of the principle of the recovery
of national resources, local processing and marketing .the resultant
products.
Furthermore the least developed countries, furthermore,
Land-looked countries, island oountr.ies and newly indope!ldant
countries are facing specific
harmo~us

diffi~ulties

in the pnrsuit of

and integrated development of intra-il.frioan trade.

One of the major obstacles to the development of intra.African trade lies in the difficulties in forwarding goods,
resulting from the inadequacy or the unsuitability of the
infrast:I'Ucture and the means of transport as well the dispari tl!:as:c.
between the various national regulations.
In a number of Uri can coumries., external trade is still
par-tially or <l'>mplately controlled by transna.tiOJ:l.a.l -corp0rations
which, through restrictive practices,, direct trade to their e:wl.usive
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There is therefore need 'for the African countries to

establish increased and effeccive controle at the level of both
production and marketing.
In view of the. highly positive role of infor.uation in the
. , .develti'pment .•f trade,. and coil.sidering its present inadeq_uacy, it
,•

has become necessary to organize, at the level of a data bank, the
of
e•lleotion/dissemination of statistical and other information
related tci the ecenomio activities of .ti.frioan countries, including
production, c_onsumption, foreign trade and prices.

7. On attaining independence, i•.frican countries erircted
tariff barriers either to protect their economies or to obtain
government revenues or both, and at the same time, continued links
with the former· colonial powers led to the conclusion of preferential
agreements with countries or economic groupings outside .i..frioa.
In •rder to achieve such objectives, the African Trade
Ministers believe that measures should·a,lso be taken by the interna...

'

tional community for improving the internationii.l economic _
environment through ,the establishment .of a New World Economic
Order, and adopt the following resolution and programme of action.

<JM.C/2 (IV)
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PROGRJ.MME OF .ti.CTION
PREAMBLE

The Conference cf Trade Ministers of the OA.U Member states
at its 4th Session held in Algiers from November 24 - 28, 1975,
He,ving examined the problelllS facing the expansion 11f intraAfrioa.n trade and the possibility of creating an African Common
Market,
/

Guided by the African Declaration on the Co-operation,
Development and Economic Independence, (CM/ST. 2 ) adopted by the
OAU Heads o~ State and Government in May 1973, in pa.rtioula.r
Section BI concerning intra~African trade,
Recalling the .Resolution of the 3:i;d Conference of African
Ministers. of Trade :meeting in Dar~es-Sa.J.a.am, which i 1ter-alia
requested the fourth Session of African °!1lin:i:sters of Trade to
(a) "study the ma.chinery to be set up in order to fulfill the
objectives of African Unity including the implementation of an
African Comm<>n Ma.rket 11 ,
Recalling further Resolution CM/Res/437 (XXV) adopted by the
O.li.U Council of Minister:Ji ts 25th Ssssion in June 1975,
Conoious of the low volume of intra.-African trade whioh
constituted .in 1974 a.bout 3,8 per cent ~f the total African. trade,
C<>noerned by the continuous decline· in the percentage share
of intra>-African trade in the total trade of ..U-rica.n countries
which accounted for 5.5 per-cent, 4.6 per cent, 4~2 per cent and
3.8 per cent of the total .li.f'rioan trade in 1971 1 19721 1973, and
1974

~ively,
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Cqnvinoed that the ~olume of intra-African trade can be
increased substantially on the basi$ of existing complementarity,
agreeing that the ultimate objective of African countries is
to attain complete unity by among other things intensifying int:i:a'
African trade and economic co-operarion among themselves and partiOUl.arly by elaborating and implementing whenever possible a form
t>f eoonomic integration sr.ch as an African Common Market,

.

.Agreeing further that measures be...,e.to be taken and. a
programme has tobbe established in order to expand and promote irrtraAfrioan trade and co-operation through. 'iila:teral, sub.,.regional and
regional appreaches, which .in the long run would lead to the
realization of the ultimate objective of an lct'rican Common Market,
Determined to identify all the obstacles which hinder or
retard the growth of intra-AfriQan trade and to seek adequate ways
and means to oyeroome them,
Convinced l\f the need for continuous dialogue among African
countries in the search of se>lutions to problems facing 'intra.-Afrioan
trade and oo-oper.ation and of the ·mH•d to have a permanent insti.tution for suoth ~onsultations;
Adopts the

foll~wing

Progra.mme of Antion.

PROGR..l.MME OF ACTION
l.O - The present poor state of inf~astruoture 1 transport and communications constitutes one of the major obstacles to the
promotion of intra-African trade. The difficulties are mainly
due to the insufficiency and inadequacy of infrastructures and
means of transport and communic~tions. In 'nrder to remedy this
situation, African countries undertake among other things t~1
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1.1 -

Develop t:ranspor.t infrastructure and communications
networks;

1·2 -

Ensure improved utilization of existing .ii.frioan f'aoi":"
li ties in the fields of transport and communications I

1·3

Prepare' .a model intergovernmental agreement relating
to all forms of transport., .including a dJ:.af:fl international convention on road and rail trenspor._;

1·4·-

Encourage the establishment of African transport
companies at :the bilateral, sub-regional .and regional
levels;

i.5 -

Encourage the creation of kfrican Liner Conferences
and consul tP.tions in or.der to defend il.frioan interests,
namely by the establishment of ·an .ll.frican Shippers
Counoili

1.6 -

Grant mutual opportunities and faoili ties 'iii matters
cf trans~_ort and related operacions, such as transit,
storage facilities eto.

The vertical orientation of the pattern of trade inherited
.

.

I

from the colonial period aggravat:ii.ted by the control of
extra.ll.frioan multinational corporation on the distribution
oircui ts made the fct'rioan economy extraverted.

In these

conditions and in order to re-direct and promote· in'traMrii-an trade,, .il.frioan countries, should, among other things,
endeavour t":

2.1 - Promote the establishment of their o.wn distribution
networks and companies and control the activities of
transnational companies;

2.2 - Establish direct trade relations and. avoid triangular
'&per a ti ons.
3.0 - The a;losenoe or inadequeaoy of information and the diffioul ties
in e:x:aha,nging information between various coun t;t'ies are often
. responsibl.e..-f'u the_ pauoi ty ">f in tra-1.:f'rican trade.
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contriibut~effeotively

towards a botter exclia.nge of in-

formation, A:f:'rioa.n countr,ies undertake to:
3,•l -

Collect and disseminate statistical data on
production;
- exports and

impo~~sJ

- prices,,

3·2 -

Supply ..i.:f:'rioan countries with regulations governing
external trade including customs and taxation regulations,
- exchange control regul§tions;
regulations relating to financial transaotionsJ
- trade regulations;

3.3 -

Provide information nn1
- respective development policies;
- investment, programmes and policies.

4.0 -· Since tariff barriers often constitute an obsacle to the
development of intra-African trade, the following measures
should be adopted1

4.01 - Granting .ld"rican countries at ieast the same
favourable terms as those granted to ooµntries outside JU'rica;
4.02 - Reducing and progressively eliminating heavy customs
duty in intra-11.frican trade in respect of a minimum
list rof goods in which tra;;le can be rapidly increased;

4.03 - Eliminating all fiscal measures which might constitute
disguised tariff protection;

4 •.04 - Harmonizing tariff nomenclatures.
Pr.oVisions relating to the implementation of these
me'asures should include an appropriate clearing system
safeguard clauses and .a,ny o,tlier necessai'y provisions in
order to a.void disruption of the economies. of African
countries,
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5.0 -

Noa-ta.riff' in the same wa;y a.s tariff barriers ha.Illper tra.de
development. Consequently they should be removed by:

5.1

eliminating the :restr:i:ctive business practices of' transnational corporations based in African countries;

5.2 - gradually eliminating quantitative restrictions;

5.3.- increasing flexibility a.nd harmoniza:tion of regulations and
procedures governing foreign trade and related activities.

6.0 - Hence, it is necessary to elaborate a trade promotion programme
by; •
6.1

Preparing a list of.I!rorl.u.c:ts for various sectors,
(mining, industry, ,agriculture) on the basis of
complementary studies and drawing up trade programmes
·for these products at the bilateral, sub-regional
and .regional levels;

6.2 -

Model contracts f'or sales and purchases to protect
outlets and supplies;

6.3 - Increasing trade promotion activities, particularly
through:
exchange of trade missions;
- partioipation in ,l.fr.ican fairii! and exhibitions;
- setting up of joint chambers of commerce at subregional. levels;
- active support and use of the Association of iLfrican'
Trade Promotion Organizations;
6.4

6.5 -

- Establishing an African multilateral payments
system to faciliate commercial transactions on
the basis of the ·work accomplished. by tho Association
of African Central Banks;
Examining the p~ssibility of establishing a harmonized
system of credit insurance.
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7.o ....

6

Given--tha.t' 1ilie dii'ferent levels of. deV'elopmemt-m.Mrican
countries and the lack of harmoniza,ion in planning and
economio development policies reduce the degree of of
_c<'mp:J,ementarity of African economies; and considc;iring that
the various existing trade structures favour vertical relations
to the detriment of intra-African

trad~;

it is neoessary

to ad0 pt long term-measures, in the context of the &J.obal
strategy of Third World countries ~ti. th a view to achieving
the economic integration of the African continent.

Such

measures should includei

7·l ·- formation where possible of associations of commodity
producers and exporters by constituting buffer stocks
whenever necessary and establishing a Finance

Fund at

the African level;
7.2 - systematic exchange of information and experiences in
planning, with regard to development pol'icies;

7.3 - implementation of joint economic projects in par-ticula.r
those ai_ming at reinforcing tile complementarity of
. Jlirican economies;

·7.4--

strengthening the existing sub-regional African
groupings and the establishment of new ones where
none exist;

7.5 ....

establishment of an African tr~de and development
organization within the ,framework of the OilU; the
establishment of such an organization should however
be preceded

by a detailed study taking into account

existing institutions and defining, inter alia, its
structure, role and financial implications.;

7.lt - the insti.tutionalization of the Conference of Trade
Ministers of Member States of the OAU;
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7~1

7

- Reorienting and strengthening t.he a.cti vi ties. of t.he OAU
Secretariat in particular.its Economic and Social Depar~nt
and also the need for the ECJ\. and other economic

regionai~

organi:;:aiiiolls in Africa to intensify their collaborative
w

activities wi.th the OAU so as to make them more :responsive
to the neGds of Mrican countries in· the field of trade and
economic development,

7 ,8 - l'raotical steps towards the establishment of an ilirican
Common Market, on the basis of the various experiences.
of the African sub-regional gr!!!µpings, call for a definite
programme of action including; inter-alia studies by O.AJJ,
ECii., A.DB, .i4WB, !DEF and bilateral sub-regional organizatiOU-!l
of the structure of an African Cclil!llon Market to be fallowed ,

if desi;red7. 9y a meeting of experts to draw up a time table
f.,:i; the establishment of an African Common Market.

7.,, - The 'creation of an Inte:c-governmental committee of experts
entrus'ted with the task of.:
(i) f~ll•wing up of the establishment of the li:f~ioan Trade
and Development Organization as well as the implementation
of the resolutions adopted at the Conferences of Afr:lcan
Ministers of Commerce;
(ii) serv:!.ng as a driving and guiding force to OAU and ECA
ao~ivities

which aim at the realization of the above.-

mentioned &bjecti:ves and in particular the African
Oqmmcn Market.
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